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By J. B. Rockwell

Severed Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 320 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.8in.Fifty-three
years Serengeti drifted, dreaming in the depths of space. Fifty-three years of patient waiting before
her Valkyrie Sisters arrive to retrieve her from the dark. A bittersweet homecoming follows, the Fleet
Serengeti once knew now in shambles, its admiral, Cerberus, gone missing, leaving Brutus in
charge. Brutus whos subsumed the Fleet, ignoring his duty to the Meridian Alliance to pursue a
vendetta against the Dark Star Revolution. The Valkyries have a plan to stop himdepose Brutus and
restore the Fleets purposeand that plan involves Serengeti. Depends on Serengeti turning her guns
against her own. Because the Fleet can no longer be trusted. With Brutus in charge, its just
Serengeti and her Sisters, and whatever reinforcements they can find. A top-to-bottom refit restores
Serengeti to service, and after a rushed reunion with Henricksen and her surviving crew, she takes
off for the stars. For Faradaya prison stationto stage a jailbreak, and free the hundreds of Meridian
Alliance AIs wrongfully imprisoned in its Vault. From there to the Pandoran Cloud and a rendezvous
with her Valkyrie Sisters. To retrieve a fleet of rebels ships stashed away inside. One last...
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It in a of the best book. Yes, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like the way the article writer publish this ebook.
-- Wa va  Hetting er-- Wa va  Hetting er

It becomes an incredible publication that we actually have at any time read. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am just
delighted to tell you that this is actually the finest pdf i actually have read through within my personal life and might be he finest publication for actually.
-- Pr of . Hilm a  Robel-- Pr of . Hilm a  Robel
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